WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

RN TO BS IN NURSING PROGRAM

Student __________________________ Box __________

I. General Education Requirements (40 S.H. plus HPX)*

Communication Skills (3 S.H.)
COM 160, 161 or 162 _______ 3
Has completed one Writing Intensive Course Yes____ No____

Humanities (15 S.H. minimum, including 3 of 7 fields):
Fine and Applied Arts - only 1 studio course accepted toward minimum - Foreign Language, Humanistic Studies, Literature, Philosophy, Western History, Communication)

Social & Behavioral Sciences (12 S.H. minimum including 2 of 3 fields: Non-Western Culture, Psychology, Social Sciences)

Natural Sciences & Mathematics (10 S.H. minimum)

Health Promotion and Exercise Sciences (2 S.H.)

II. MAJOR REQUIREMENTS (70 Semester Hours)

Transfer NSG courses equivalent under CT CC Articulation Agreement or Challenge Exam (28 S.H.)

NUR 205 Fundamentals of Nursing 4
NUR 225 Scientific Principles Underlying Nursing Practice 2
NUR 235 Clinical Nursing Practice I 5
NUR 255 Clinical Nursing Practice II 6
NUR 300 Mental Health Nursing 4
NUR 325 Nsg Care of Childbearing & Childrearing Family 7
NUR 301 Nursing Leadership in Health Care Organizations 3
NUR 330 Nursing in the Community 4
NUR 332 Pharmacology, Pathophysiology & Nsg Prac 3
NUR 336 The Human Health Experience & Nsg Practice 3
NUR 361 Research Process in Nursing 2
NUR 376 Professional Nursing Role Development 4

III. Free Electives+ (13 Semester Hours)

+ Minimum of 125 S.H. including HPX 177 for B.S. Degree

Students may transfer up to 14 credits toward the following courses:

Total Transfer Credits _______

Students must take a minimum of 30 credits (28 of which must be NUR courses) at WCSU.

*General education requirements at Western total 42 semester hours. In some instances, work toward a major program partially fulfills general education requirements. The remaining general education requirements for this program are shown above.